
Scrappy Paper Pieced Log Cabin Quilt Supply List 

Student Prerequisites:  
Must have a working knowledge of sewing machine, sewing/quilting experience, how to use a 
rotary cutter and ruler.   Accurate cutting skills and piecing skills. 
 
Student Supply list:  
Pattern/instructions will be provided the day of class.  You will be making either (100) 6” finished 
paper pieced squares for a quilt that finishes at @ 68”x68” (includes a 4” border) OR (64) 7¼” 
finished paper pieced squares for a quilt that finishes at @ 66”x66” (includes a 4” border). 
 
***Read the attached “Shedding some light on lights & darks” prior to picking your fabric*** 
Fabric:   16 fat quarters of assorted light colors 
 16 fat quarters of assorted medium to dark colors  
 1/3 yard of black, red or yellow for center #1 square (A red center symbolizes the 

hearth of the home, the yellow represents light shining through the window, and 
in history – a black center of a quilt hanging on a clothesline was meant to signal 
a stop for the Underground Railroad) 
1 yard for a 4” outer border 

 ½ yard for a 2.5” binding 
 2 1/8 yards of 108” for backing or 4 1/4 yards of 42”-44” wide fabric 
 
-Carol Doak paper piecing paper or equivalent 
-Cutting Mat 
-Rotary Cutter with new blade 
-Sewing machine in good working order 
-Open toe foot 
-Thread 
-Flathead pins 
-Add-a-quarter ruler 
-New 90/14 needle  
***Optional – seam roller or small iron & pressing mat*** 
   
Please cut your strips before class (keeping the same colors together) as follows:   
-From the black, red or yellow fabric cut 2” strips.  Then sub-cut into (100) or (64) 2”x2” squares. 
-From each of the assorted medium to dark fat quarters cut (8) 1½” x 20”-22” strips.   
-From each of the assorted light fat quarters cut (8) 1½” x 20”-22” strips. 
 
 
***We will sub-cut the 1½” strips in class.*** 
 
Please copy (100) of the 6” log cabin templates or (64) of the 7¼” log cabin templates onto the 
Carol Doak Paper Piecing paper before class.  Please make sure that you copy them on the 
same printer true to size.  I would take them to any office supply store and have them copied.   
 
 
 


